
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

All font in black has been provided directly by USYS National League E64. All font in green has been added by the 
Madison 56ers in response to our members’ questions. 

 

OVERVIEW 

Q: What is Elite 64? 

Elite 64 is US Youth Soccer National League’s ‘Elite Performance Tier,’ which is the pinnacle of soccer in the United 
States, providing a never-before-seen experience that enhances a player’s recruitment into the college and professional 
game. 

Q. Who makes up the Elite 64? 

As the name suggests, Elite 64 is made up of top 64 boys clubs and top 64 girls clubs in the United States, all striving to 
be the best by competing with the best. 

Q: Who manages Elite 64? 

Elite 64 is managed by US Youth Soccer’s professional and experienced National League staff. US Youth Soccer will be 
the sole point of contact for all Elite 64 administration. 

Q: What makes Elite 64 different? 

Elite 64 is governed and operated by the largest youth sports organization in the world, providing an incredibly safe, 
stable, and ideal environment for players and clubs to compete. Through the influence and resources of US Youth Soccer 
and its technology and data partners (STATSports and ProScore), every Elite 64 player has access to state-of-the-art data 
tracking and analytics, thereby building a player profile that will be provided to college and professional scouts domestic 
and international). Elite 64 is building player and recruitment pathways never before seen in the youth soccer landscape 
of the United States. 

Q. What is ProScore and STATSports? 

ProScore provides qualitative-based information on team and individual performance. Through its customized metrics, 
ProScore will break down teams’ games into the most important actions — giving coaches and players the immediate 
resource for tracking progress throughout the season. Whether it is clipped footage of games, or the data that goes 
along with it, ProScore will deliver everything a team needs to help improve its collective and individual performances. 

STATSports are the global leaders in GPS sports performance analysis, combining cutting-edge proprietary technology, 
with revolutionary sport science and first-class client support. STATSports has developed a customized product for US 
Youth Soccer, with a mobile app that will be available for Elite 64 participants to access and track their data. Additional 
benefits for Elite 64 players and coaches will include US Youth Soccer-specific performance leaderboards, coaching 
seminars with professional staff, and STATSports brand ambassador interaction. 

More detailed information available below. 

 

 



Q: What clubs are eligible to apply for Elite 64? 

Any youth club in the United States can apply to compete in Elite 64. The club must have the reputation and proven 
track record of developing elite players. Additionally, applicants must have the club infrastructure to support the ideal 
training and game day environment for players. 

Q: What type of commitment is required from a club looking to apply for Elite 64? 

Participation in Elite 64 comes with a 3-year commitment by each club to field a team in each age group (13U, 14U, 15U, 
16U, 17U and 18/19U) of Elite 64. Additionally, clubs are required to record every Elite 64 game so that player data can 
be tracked and analyzed by our technology partners. 

Q: Is there any relegation for team performance after three years? Does the entire club need to perform to remain in 
Elite 64? Not all age groups with a club play at the same level.  

There is no relegation during the three-year period based on performance. Elite 64 recognizes that while some age 
groups within a club may find the competition more challenging than others, playing against top teams is beneficial for 
team development. 

Q: What does it mean to “record” every Elite 64 game? 

All games will be filmed and shared with ProScore for analysis. 

Q: Why did Madison 56ers decide to join E64? 

Madison 56ers’ mission is to enable our members to maximize their soccer potential while promoting positive values and 
fostering community centered around a passion for the game. Participation in Elite 64 challenges our teams to play at 
one of the highest levels of competition. Elite 64 is managed by USYS, the most trusted organization for providing a 
positive and safe environment for youth soccer players. 

 

LEAGUE PLAY 

Q: Is Elite 64 a stand-alone league, separate from National League PRO and Midwest Conference? 

Elite 64 is a stand-alone league under the umbrella of USYS National Leagues. 

Q: Will Madison 56ers teams continue to compete in the leagues they play in today? 

Elite 64 replaces participation in Midwest Conference for our Red teams—Premier I and II for U13 and U14 teams, and 
Club vs Club for U15 and above teams. Madison 56ers White teams may still qualify to participate in Midwest 
Conference based on their merit/performance. 

Elite 64 also replaces participation in National League PRO. No clubs participating in Elite 64 will be allowed to continue 
to also play in National League PRO. 

See League Structure graphic. 

Q: What is the competition structure of Elite 64? 

The 64 clubs are geographically grouped into 8 groups of 8, playing a home/away double round-robin of 14 league 
games over the course of a 10-month season. In addition to the league games, Elite 64 teams have the option of 
competing in specific Elite 64 Showcases. Every Elite 64 team competes in an end-of-season Showcase and National 
Finals event. 

 

 

 



 

Teams in the Madison 56ers Region: 

BOYS GIRLS 

1. Madison 56ers (WI) 1. Madison 56ers (WI) 

2. SC Wave (WI) 2. Northshore United (WI) 

3. Chicago FC United (IL) 3. Chicago Inter (IL) 

4. Galaxy SC (IL) 4. Galaxy SC (IL) 

5. FC 1974 Libertyville (IL) 5. FC 1974 Libertyville (IL) 

6. Rockford Raptors (IL) 6. Rockford Raptors (IL) 

7. Toca FC (KS) 7. JB Marine (MO) 

8. SPORTING Blue Valley (KS) 8. Legends (MI) 

 

The Elite 64 showcase events are no different than the Midwest Conference National League Showcase Events in which 
we currently participate. 

Q: Where do Elite 64 teams play their games? 

The Elite 64 scheduling model will either be home/away or event based, allowing for clubs with larger facilities to host 
events. The scheduling model may vary from group to group There should be opportunity to play two games a weekend 
at a single location. 

Q: How many Elite 64 games does each team play and how long is the season? 

Elite 64 is a 10-month competition, which means that clubs can play their games anytime between August 1 and May 31. 
Each team will play a minimum of 14 games in the league portion of Elite 64. Teams will receive additional games at the 
Elite 64 Showcases and the National Finals event. 

Q: Will players be able to participate in their high school season? 

Yes. Elite 64 is designed for players to be able to take time off during their high school season.  

Q: Will players be able to play another sport (during winter) and still be on an Elite 64 team? 

The commitment to Elite 64 during will be very similar to Midwest Conference. Players can expect one to two showcase 
events during the winter, and league play leading up to and directly following their high school soccer season. Players 
are expected to discuss other sport commitments with their coach and to be fair to the team, plan any absences well in 
advance. 

See USYS League Play Comp graphic. 

Q: How much travel is involved? 

Elite 64 is the elite performance tier of a national program, so clubs should expect travel within the boundaries of their 
play group. The amount of travel will ultimately be determined based on the final slate of accepted clubs. With a 
home/away model, however, a minimum of half of a club’s games will be hosted locally.  

Q: What does “local” mean for Madison 56ers? 

Madison 56ers home games could be played in Madison, Milwaukee-area or possibly Rockford. 

Q: Do all age groups travel together like in MWC Club vs Club? 

For the most part our high school aged teams (same gender) will travel together, but since our U13 and U14 teams will 
be playing Elite 64 games during the high school seasons, their schedules may not always align. 

 

 



Q: How are referees assigned? 

Referees are assigned centrally at USYS to ensure all Elite 64 games are covered with experienced and quality referee 
crews. 

 

PLAY OFFS 

Q: Will Elite 64 have its own championship or end-of-season event? 

Yes, Elite 64 will have its own championship event (National Finals) at the end of the Elite 64 season, which is included in 
the entry fee. Each team will be placed into either a Finals bracket or Showcase bracket based on their final position 
within their Elite 64 play group. 

Q: When and where will the National Finals event be held? 

The National Finals even will be held in June (dates TBD), with the location yet to be announced. The event may require 
airline travel. 

Q: Do you have to attend National Finals if you don’t qualify for the National Champions Finals bracket, and are 
placed in the Showcase bracket? 

All teams are expected to attend National Finals, regardless of which bracket they qualify for. If a team qualifies for 
National League Regionals, the team may choose to attend Regionals instead of the National Finals. 

Q: Will the Elite 64 champion qualify for any other competition? 

The Elite 64 champion in each gender in the 14U-17U age groups qualify to compete in the USYS Champions Cup in 
August. The Champions Cup is a USYS international event. 

Q: Does the Champions Cup coincide with the boys’ high school season? 

The date for the Champions Cup has not yet been determined. 

Q: Do Elite 64 teams have to compete in State Cup? 

Elite 64 teams are not required to compete in State Cup, however, that is an optional pathway for Elite 64 clubs that 
have teams who want to play in the USYS National Championship Series (i.e., State Cup, Regionals, or Nationals). 

Q: If you finish top in your Elite 64 League to qualify for the National Finals champions bracket, can you still choose to 
play in the National League Championship Series? Or do the events overlap? 

USYS states you can play in both the Elite 64 National Finals and the National League Championship Series; however, 
they have not released dates for the Elite 64 National Finals event. There is potential for National Finals to overlap with 
the National Series Regional event. 

Q: If the E64 National Finals and National League Championship Series overlap, can you pass on attending the E64 
National Finals as a Showcase bracket participant and instead participate in the National League Championship 
Series? 

Yes, a team may choose to attend the National League Championship Series over the National Finals. 

Q: Will all of our league games be complete before the June playoff events so that a club can decide which pathway 
and events they choose to play? 

Yes, Elite 64 league games must be complete by May 31. 

Q: Does Elite 64 have any connection to the USYS National Championship Series? 

There is no connection between Elite 64 and the USYS National Championship Series. These programs are separate 
competition verticals within USYS, but clubs or teams are welcome to compete in both. 



 

SHOWCASES 

Q: How many National Showcase opportunities will Elite 64 provide? 

Elite 64 clubs have access to three National Showcases, which will be hosted alongside the National League P.R.O. 
events. Their entry fee includes any two of these Showcases, plus an Elite 64 National Finals event. 

Q: Are these optional events? 

Yes – optional, but two are included in fees for every age group. The club may decide to forego participation in some 
events for certain age groups to reduce the amount of time and financial commitment for a team. Attendance at the 
events will be considered in assessing the club’s future membership in Elite 64. 

Q: Are showcases still beneficial given the Elite 64 data analytics provided to college professionals? 

Tracking a player’s stats does not replace watching them perform in a game. Coaches will still want to see in-person play 
before committing to a player. 

 

PLAYERS 

Q: How many players can compete on an Elite 64 team? 

There is no limit to the total number of players that can play on an Elite 64 team (i.e., open roster). Any player who is 
registered with an Elite 64 club, and with their State Association or USYS, is eligible to compete in an Elite 64 game. 
While the maximum number of players listed on a game card is 30, each club can freely move players on and off their 
Elite 64 roster throughout the entire season. There will, however, be roster deadlines for identifying players who will 
compete in a given Elite 64 game. 

This is the same as Midwest Conference. 

Q. Will this affect how we roster players? 

Will continue to structure our teams as we do today. Players from other teams will join as needed or as opportunity 
allows. 

Q: Can a player who is playing in Elite 64 play anywhere else? 

Elite 64 does not restrict players from playing on another team within their club, another program within their club, or 
high school soccer. Part of the purpose of Elite 64 is to allow each club to manage their player pool, player movement 
and periodization without overarching restrictions from the league. It’s the Elite 64 club that develops the player, not 
the league itself, so it’s important that Elite 64 has rules in place that allows the clubs to manage their player 
periodization. 

Q: What does Elite 64 provide to the players? 

Elite 64 provides to each player all the tools they need to not only develop, but to also take the next steps toward 
recruitment at the collegiate level, professional level, or international level. STATSports and ProScore will track the 
development of each player, training session to training session, game to game, and season to season, then provide all 
the data to the player, club, colleges, and professional clubs. Elite 64 then provides highly competitive games throughout 
the season in an ideal environment so that each player can play against the best and ultimately raise their game. 

Q. What is STATSports and ProScore? 

ProScore provides qualitative-based information on team and individual performance. Through its customized metrics, 
ProScore will break down teams’ games into the most important actions — giving coaches and players the immediate 
resource for tracking progress throughout the season. Whether it is clipped footage of games, or the data that goes 
along with it, ProScore will deliver everything a team needs to help improve its collective and individual performances. 



STATSports are the global leaders in GPS sports performance analysis, combining cutting-edge proprietary technology, 
with revolutionary sport science and first-class client support. STATSports has developed a customized product for US 
Youth Soccer, with a mobile app that will be available for Elite 64 participants to access and track their data. Additional 
benefits for Elite 64 players and coaches will include US Youth Soccer-specific performance leaderboards, coaching 
seminars with professional staff, and STATSports brand ambassador interaction. 

Q. What personal data is collected? Who is shared with and is there an ‘opt out’ clause? How is my player’s privacy 
protected? 

You can read STATSports Privacy Policy on their website: Privacy Policy | APEX Athlete Series | STATSports  

Q. Will a GPS vest be assigned to my players, or shared with others? 

To be determined, but we believe vests will be assigned to players. 

Q. What happens when my player outgrows their current vest size?  

To be determined, but we believe you will be responsible for purchasing a new vest. 

Q. What happens if my player loses their vest?  

You will be responsible for replacing the vest at your own cost. 

Q: How will Elite 64 connect the elite clubs/players across the country? 

Not only does Elite 64 connect the top clubs across the country through the league structure and game day 
environment, but it also connects each player through STATSports and ProScore. Throughout the season, the clubs and 
players will be connected through access to all Elite 64 game analysis, player rankings, and GPS leaderboards. Every Elite 
64 player can analyze how they are compared to all other players within Elite 64. No other youth soccer league in the 
United States is providing this level of connectivity between players. 

Q: What is being done to ensure the mental health of players in publicly tracking their stats against other players? 

Players will have the ability to opt out of publicly sharing their statistics. 

Q: How will Elite 64 help college and professional scouts find the right player for their program? 

Elite 64 is redefining and revolutionizing the player recruitment pathway by using technology to provide college and 
professional scouts with all the data needed to track and identify players. Rather than colleges and professional scouts 
using their time, energy, and expense to travel to showcases and events, Elite 64 brings the data and analytics to the 
scouts. Without having to travel, not only can scouts track player development at each Elite 64 game, but they can also 
track development over time and target players that fit their program. No other youth soccer league in the United States 
can bring this type and volume of data to colleges, universities, and professional clubs domestically and internationally.  

Q. Will data analytics replace college professionals from watching video? Will I just become ‘a statistic’ to recruiters? 

Tracking a player’s stats does not replace watching them perform in a game. Coaches will still want to see in-person play 
before committing to a player. 

 

COST 

Q. Will participation in Elite 64 increase our fees? 

Yes. The cost to participate in a league of this caliber is considerably more than the cost of our past leagues. We believe 
the level of play, access to player statistics, and prestige of participating in this league are worth the additional cost. 
Team fees will be determined and published prior to 2022-2023 tryouts. 

We will continue to offer both full and partial scholarships to assist with team fees. Please contact 
info@madison56ers.org for more information. 

https://statsports.com/privacy-policy
mailto:info@madison56ers.org


Q, How much will it cost to participate in Elite 64? 

In addition to your Red team fee, you will be responsible for sharing in the cost to cover coach travel expenses with your 
other teammates. We anticipate these fees to be between $300-$500 per player. Additionally, you will need to cover 
your personal travel expense. 

Q. Will you offer transportation and/or financial assistance for those participating in Elite 64? 

The club will continue to offer both full and partial scholarships to cover the cost of club team fees. Please contact 
info@madison56ers.org. 

Unfortunately, the club is not able to assist with either team travel expenses or personal travel expenses at this time. 
We are looking to introduce team fundraising to help offset some of the travel costs.  

 

OTHER 

Q. Is U13 or U14 too young to be competing in Elite 64? 

Participation in Elite 64 is comparable to the league our current U13 and U14 Red teams participate in, Midwest 
Conference. We as a club may be limiting the number of optional showcases for the younger age groups to reduce the 
time and financial commitment. These events become more imperative as players enter their high school years and 
focus increases on college recruitment. 

Q. What if I don’t want my child to participate in Elite 64? 

All of our Red teams will be participating in Elite 64. If this is not something that is right for your family, for whatever 
reason, please discuss moving to a White team at the time team offers are presented. We aim to offer a variety of 
playing levels and commitments to match what you are looking for. 

Q. How do Madison 56ers coaches feel about participation in Elite 64 in terms of personal time commitment? 

The commitment to coach an Elite 64 team is comparable to coaching one that participates in the Midwest Conference. 
Our Director of Coaching works with our whole staff to appropriately match the teams needs to what a coach can and is 
willing to offer.  

Q. How does participation in Elite 64 by our Red teams benefit our other teams? 

Madison 56ers mission is to maximize our player’s soccer potential, and therefore we will always push to participate at 
the highest level we are able. Playing at an increased level of competition develops our players personally, advances the 
club’s reputation for quality soccer, and attracts top coaches. Success continues to rise across the club. The Madison 
56ers have more players (not just Red players) participating in ODP than any other club in the state, and our White 
teams have won more President’s Cups than any other club in the state. 

  

mailto:info@madison56ers.org


LEAGUE STRUCTURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

U13+ Red Teams Qualifying 
U13+ White Teams 

U11-U12 Red Teams 
U12 and older White Teams 

Qualifying U14+ Silver Teams 

U11 White Teams 
U11 and older Silver 

Teams 
U11 Development 

Teams 
 



USYS LEAGUE PLAY COMPARISON 

 
ELITE 64: GIRLS 

MWC: HS GIRLS + 
U13/U14 

ELITE 64: BOYS 
MWC: HS BOYS + 

U13/U14 

14 League Games 7 League Games 14 League Games 7 League Games 

2-3 Events 3 Events 2-3 Events 3 Events 
 

AUGUST 
Elite 64 Season Opens 

(8/1) 
Fall Season Opens 

Elite 64 Season Opens 
(8/1) 

HS Season Opens 
HS Season Opens 

SEPTEMBER     

OCTOBER  
State Cup Group Play 

State Cup Finals 
  

NOVEMBER  Fall Season Closes HS Season Closes HS Season Closes 

DECEMBER E64 Showcase Option 1  E64 Showcase Option 1  

JANUARY     

FEBRUARY E64 Showcase Option 2 NL Showcase E64 Showcase Option 2 
NL Showcase 

Spring Season Opens 

MARCH 
E64 Showcase Option 3 

HS Season Opens 
NL Showcase 

HS Season Opens 
E64 Showcase Option 3 NL Showcase 

APRIL     

MAY 
Elite 64 Season Closes 

(5/31) 
 

Elite 64 Season Closes 
(5/31) 

State Cup Group Play 

JUNE 

HS Season Closes 
Madison 56ers Tryouts 
Elite 64 National Final 
NL Champions Series 

HS Season Closes 
MWC Regionals 

Madison 56ers Tryouts 
Elite 64 National Final 
NL Champions Series 

Spring Season Closes 
State Cup Finals 
MWC Regionals 

JULY  USYS Nationals  USYS Nationals 

AUGUST  
*with your 
prior year 
team 

E64 Champions Cup  E64 Champions Cup  

*U13-U14 have not previously participated in National League Showcase events. 

*Chart does not include ad hoc tournaments teams may have played in. 

 

E64 Calendar  

AUGUST 

League Play 

Boys High 
School 

   Off Season 

SEPTEMBER  

OCTOBER 

NOVEMBER 

DECEMBER  
Showcase 

Season 
JANUARY 

FEBRUARY 

MARCH  

Girls High 
School 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE  Championship 

JULY   Off Season 

AUGUST Championship  



Sample Team Game Comparison 

 

2009 U13G Red 

 Training League Tournaments Playoffs Elite 64 

August X  6A  

7 League Games 
September X 

2H 
2A 

4H 
3A 

 

October X 
3H 
1A 

  

November X  4A  

December X    3A Showcase 
+ 

3A Regional Event 
January X    

February X    

March X    

7 League Games 
April X 

1H 
1A 

3H (Dells) 
4A 

 

May X 
3H 
2A 

 3A State 

June If qualify   
0-2A State 
0-5A Reg 

3-5A Natl Finals 
+ 

3-15A NL Series 

July If qualify   0-5A Natl  

SUB TOTAL 10-12 Months 
9H 
6A 

7H 
17A 

3-15A 

7H League 
7A League 

3-6A Showcase 
6-20A Playoffs 

TOTAL 

16H 
26-38A 

-- 
42-54 Games 

 

7H 
16-33A 

-- 
23-40 Games 

 

Airplane Trips 

 2021-2022 Season Elite 64 

 (1) Elite 64 Showcase 

 Elite 64 Finals – Location TBD 

 

  

A = Away Game 

H = Home Game 



Sample Team Game Comparison 

 

2005 U17B Red 2021-2022 Season  

 
High School Training League  

Showcase / 
Tournaments Playoffs Elite 64 

August X     High School 

September X     High School 

October X 
End of 

October 
   High School 

November For some X  3A  0 – 3 League Games 

December  X    6A Showcases 
+ 

3A Regional Event 
January  X    

February  X  5A  

March  X  6A  

1-14 League Games 
April  X 

1A 
1H 

  

May  X 
4A 
1H 

 3A State 

June  X   
0-2A State 
0-5A Reg 

3-5A Natl Finals 
+ 

3-15 NL Series 

July  If qualify   0-5A Natl Train if qualify 

August      E64 Cup if qualify 

SUB TOTAL  8-9 Months 
5A 
2H 

14A 3-15A 

7H League 
7A League 

6-9A Showcase 
6-20A Playoffs 

TOTAL 

2H 
22-34A 

-- 
24-36 Games 

7H 
19-36A 

-- 
26-43 Games 

 

U17 Airplane Trips 

 2021-2022 Season Elite 64 

(2) USYS National League Showcases (2) Elite 64 Showcases 

USYS Nationals – If qualify Elite 64 Finals – Location TBD 

 Elite 64 Champions Cup – If qualify 

 

High School Teams Airline Trips 

 Midwest Conference Elite 64 

 Showcases USYS Nationals Showcases Champions Cup 

U15 1 

If qualify 

1 

If qualify 
U16 2 2 

U17 2 2 

U18/19 1 1 

A = Away Game 

H = Home Game 



 Elite 64 RESOURCES 

 

Elite 64 | National League (usysnationalleague.com) 

e64_faqs.pdf (usysnationalleague.com) 

nl_elite_64_overview_1-17-22.pdf (usysnationalleague.com) 

https://www.usysnationalleague.com/elite-64/
https://www.usysnationalleague.com/assets/134/6/e64_faqs.pdf
https://www.usysnationalleague.com/assets/134/6/nl_elite_64_overview_1-17-22.pdf

